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Introduction: Victory through Faith: Blood of Christ: Animal Life in Its Blood, Lev 17:11; Typology of Mercy Seat & Ark of the Covenant, Ex 25:20,22

11. The blood was the major issue because it was the lifeblood of the sacrificial animal which constituted his physical life.

Leviticus 17:11 - 	The  life of the flesh is in the blood.

12. This passage takes up the subject of eating animals.  God had no restrictions against eating animal meat, only the eating of animal blood.  Since animal blood was prominent among the rituals typical of the coming Messiah, the Israelites were forbidden to eat it under penalty of death.

13. Part of the reasoning behind this prohibition has to do with the fact that the life of the animal is located in its blood.

14. The life of the human is in his soul.  No soul life no human life.  Biological life cannot sustain itself away from mother dependence.  Therefore, soul life must be imputed to biological life at physical   birth or human life does not occur.

15. In Leviticus 17:11 the word for “life” is the Hebrew noun nephesh which sometimes means  “life” and sometimes “soul.”

16. Since animals do not have souls, then nephesh should be translated “life.”  Further, the word “flesh” in context refers to animal flesh.

17. The principle is that when the animal loses his blood  he loses his life whereas when the human looses his soul  he looses his life.

18. The purpose of the blood is mentioned in the last sentence of:

Leviticus 17:11 - I have given it [ the animal blood ] to you on the altar to make an atonement for yourselves, for it is the animal blood that makes the atonement.



19. The Hebrew word for atonement is kaphar and means “to cover.”  The Day of Atonement was an annual ritual in which the blood was taken by the High Priest into the Holy of Holies and    sprinkled on the Mercy Seat.

20. The Mercy Seat was the gold lid which sat on top of the Ark of the Covenant.

21. The Ark was a wooden box made of Acacia wood overlaid with gold.  The wood represents the humanity of Christ while the gold speaks of His deity.  Thus, the box was a type for the hypostatic  union.

22. The contents of the box reminded the people of their sins which were transferred to the Messiah and judged.  There were three categories represented:

1) Tablets of the Law: this represented sins associated with rejection of divine law.  This emphasized violations of the Order Code of    the Mosaic Law.
2) An urn of manna: they represented sins associated with the rejection of logistical grace provisions for their physical and     spiritual lives.  This emphasized violations of the Spiritual Code of the Mosaic Law.
3) Aaron’s rod: this represented sins associated with rebellion against divinely constituted authority both civil and spiritual.  This    emphasized violations of the Establishment Code of the Mosaic Law.

23. The Mercy Seat had two golden cherubs on each end, one representing the righteousness of God and the other His justice.  Exodus 25:22 instructs Moses that it is between these cherubs that the Shekinah Glory will meet with him.

Exodus 25:20 - The cherubs shall have their wings spread upward, covering the mercy seat with their wings and facing one another.  The faces of the cherubs are to be turned toward the mercy seat.

v 22 - There I will meet with you, from above the mercy seat, from between the two cherubs which are upon the ark of the covenant.

24. These two cherubs, representing divine integrity, looked down on sin in three categories and condemned it.

25. On the day of atonement, it was upon this mercy seat that the blood of the sacrificial animal was sprinkled by the High Priest.

26. Righteousness demanded righteousness.  The life of an innocent animal, without spot or blemish, was required as a substitute.

27. Justice demanded justice.  That sacrifice was to be accomplished by the loss of blood to the point of death on the part of the innocent animal.

28. When its lifeblood was sprinkled by the High Priest upon the mercy seat, which rested upon the ark of the covenant, both righteousness and justice were satisfied.

29. The blood depicted the spiritual death of Christ on the cross and thus served to cover the sins of the people.

30. This entire ritual performed annually on the day of atonement was a type for the New Testament doctrine of propitiation.

31. In fact, the word “atonement” is not found in the New Testament Greek.  What is found is its antitype referred to as “propitiation,” which looks like this in the Greek:

‘ilaskomai /hilaskomai /  - to appease; avert wrath; expiate; show mercy; to pardon; bring complete satisfaction. 

32. In Romans 3:25, a derivative of the word is used:
 
‘ilasthrion /hilasterion /  - “Mercy Seat”

Romans 3:25 -  Christ Jesus, Whom God has publicly displayed by His blood as the mercy seat through faith in Jesus Christ for a demonstration of His integrity because of the passing over of previously committed sins because of the delay in judgment from God.

